WellSharp™ Offline Assessment Package

Providing a simple way to deliver assessments in locations with weak or no Internet connectivity.

$3,250 USD

INCLUDES

• HP® Laptop
• Wireless Access Point
• Wireless Printer
• Waterproof SKB Case
• 3-year Warranty
• International Voltage Converter (optional - $100 USD)

System configuration will take approximately five weeks.
For immediate needs, a rental option is available for $500 USD.

PACKAGE DETAILS

Proprietary software is pre-installed on an instructor-dedicated laptop and configured to work with the wireless broadcast unit included. The system can connect up to 20 local devices—each device must have WiFi connection and a browser (IE, Chrome or FireFox).

• Fully functional offline assessment version
• Proctor sign-in and sign-out
• Student progress monitoring during exam
• Print temporary certificates*
• Synchronizes new and completed classes when Internet connection is available

ROADE is a proprietary technology licensed as optional functionality of the SkillGRID® manpower development platform. *Final IADC certificates will be emailed to trainees once the data records are 'synced' with the main WellSharp Server.